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OurDiplomatic Correspondence on the
- French Intervention,

Maximilian:not to be Recognized even
if Napoleon's 'rxoops are Withdrawn.

. .

WASIIINOTON, January 9,186G.
The following Message was received

in the .11ous-.6 to day
To the House ofRepresentatives:
".ln compliance with the resolution

of the House ofRepresentatives of the
18th ultimo, requesting information in

regard to the steps taken by the so
ealle'd Emperor of Mexico, or by any
European Power to obtain from the
United States a recognition of the so•
called Empire ofMexico, and whatae•
tion has been taken id the premises by
the GovereMent of the United States;
I transmit a report from the Acting
Secretary of State, and the papers by
whibh it was accompanied.

"ANDREW Tormscrli
"WASHiNCITON, Jan. 5. 1866."
The first of these papers is a corn

munication from Senor Arroyo to Mr.
Corwini dated March 2, 1865,in which
he; eXpresscs a desire to see Mr. Sew-
ard extra officially,and to ascertain
whether the habitation recognition of
our consuls can be obtained, because
of the embarrassments which exist in
consequence of their noo•babitation
and while- in Mekico the exercise of
,their functions has boon continued
without embarrassment to the Ameri-
can consuls; and that the Government,
which was that of Don Benito Juarez
does not exist, either: defacto or &jure.

:memorandum- ,by Mr. Seward
noted that the2l.la'rquis de Montholon,
on the 17th- of July, called at the De-
partment of State, saying that a spe-
cial agent had arrived from Mexico,
hearing a letter from Maximilian to the
President of the United States, withpapers making certain explanations
relative to transactions on the Rio
Grande:upon-which the UnitedStates
Governmentlmd maderepresentations
to the Imperial Government of France,
The Secretary, on .the 18th, after con-
ference with the President, returned
the letter to Montholon; saying that
the United States was in friendly coni•
munieetion with the Republican Gov-
ernment of :Mexico, and, thcrefore,that
the President declined to receive the
letter or to hold intercourse with the

agent who brought it.
August Ist, Minister Romero in•

:forms Acting Secretary Hunter that
Don Luis Arroyo assumes to act as
commercial agent in New York, _with-

• out an exequatur or other recognition
by the United States Government,and
asks whether theGovernment acknowl-
edges the right of Maximilian to make
such appointment, or whether, as he
believes is tho case, this Government
only sees in the Republic of Mexico a
war between it and' France, without
recognizing that of Maximilian, not
oven -as a government de facto. The
change, 14 intimates, may- seem to
.show that the Government of the
United States tacitly recognizes_Fronch
intervention in MeXico.

Mr. Seward replies, August oth, that
no law ol• the United States prevented
a person from advertising ,himself as
consul, but that this Government, in
all its official correspondence, has rec-
ognizedno other Government in Mexi-
co, except that of Juarez, and assures
himthat such a commercial agent can
perform no consular act relating to
the affairs of his countrymen in the
United States. To prohibit himfrom
attesting invoices and manifests, says
the Secretary, .will be tantamount to
an interdiction of trade between the
United,States and those Mexican ports
which are not in possession of the Re-
publican Government of that country.
The Consuls of the United States in
Mexico, who have their exequaturs
from that Gnvernment,only thelnselves
diSpharge:da ties as commercial agents
in the ports which arc not under the
control of that Government in all re-
spects like those whicli the person
(Arroyo) in the same way and to the
same extent claims to do in New York
in respect to said port.

. .

Senbr Romer?o,. 'on the 12,th, corn
pinips that, no positive answer is given
to his inquiries, and notifies Mr. 'Sew-
ard that he has submitted the corres
pondence to his Government, and Will
wait for instructions. Of which com-
munication Mr. Seward makes a fur
mal acknowledgment November 7th,
without further explanation. Novem-
ber 6th the Secretary of State address—-
es Minister Bigelow, and represents
that the. presence and operations of a
French army in Mexico, and its main•
tenanee of an authority there, is a
cause of serious concern to the United
States. Nevertheless, the objection of
the United States is still broader, and
inoludes the authority itself which the
French .army, is thin maintaining-.

That authority is in direct antagonism
to the 'policy of this Government and
the principle onwhichit is founded.

Everyday's .experience of its op.
rations only adds some newconfirma-
lion of the jnatice ,of the views!. which
this Government,expresSed at the time
the attempt to institute that authority_ _

first. betame known. The United
Siates have hitherto practiced the ut-
most frankneis on that subject. _.They
stille .regard—tho.attemiit to .establish
peitinanentlya•foreign and imperial
government in Mexico as disallowable
and impracticable; for then) reasons

they could not agreo to .compromise
the PositiOn:.they ha-ve heretoicikr as-
sumad; they :SIT not prepared to roc :

ognizo any -political institutions in
illexico which are in opposition tO. the

Governthent with Which
wo have so long and,,,so constantly
maintained relations of amity and
friendship.

liesays, in closing,.that it is hardly
necessary to,say that we Bhbkild not be
dwelling so earnestly upon the branch
of political relations, it it bad not been
our conviction that those relations at
the present mowent supersede those
of commerce in the consideration of
the people. Mr. Bigelow, under date
of November 30th, reports reading the
despatch of Mr. Seward to Dit9uyn de
L'Huys, who thanked hint, though he
felt obliged to say that he derived
neither pleasure nor• satisfaction from
its contents.

Mr. Seward, December 10th : "It is
the President's purpose that France
should be respectfully informed upon
two points. First. That the United
States elirnestlytesire to cultivate sin-
cere friendship with France. Secondly.
That his pulicy would be brought into
imminent jeopardy unless France
could deem' it consistent with her in-
terest and honor, to desist from the
prosecution of armed •intervention in
Mexico, to overthrow the domestic
republican Government existing there,
and to establish upon its ruins the for-
eign monarchy which has been at-

tempted •to be inaugurated int ho capi-
tal of that country;" and in conclusion,
says that the United States will not

recognize Maximilian even if the
French troops should be withdrawn
from Mexico. •

The papers submitted include a con-

fidenthil letter from Minister Drouyn
do'l lluys to Marquis do Montholon,
dated Paris, October Mb, 1865, say-
ing he had renewed the assurance of
the strong desire of the French Gov-
ernment to withdraw its auxiliary
corps so soon as circumstances will al.
low it. The French Government had
been ready to adopt without delay the
basis of an understanding. on the sub-
ject with the Government of Washing.
ton; what it asked if the United States
was to be assured that it is not their
intention to impede the consolidation
of the new order of things found in
Mexico, and the best guarantee the
French Government could desire would
be their recognition of the Emperor
Maximilian by the Federal Govern-
ment.

Secretary Seward, under elate of
December 6, 1865, writes a letter to
Marquis do Moutholon, in which he
says, after a review of all the facts,the
President is gratified with the assur-
ances you have given, of the Empe.
101''S good disposition. I regret, how•
ever, to be obliged to say the coadi.
tions which the Emperor presents is
one which seems to be impracticable.

The Best,-fforse Stable,

The best for us and for our horses,
Ts the best we can afford. If one can
do no better by his horses than to give
them an open shed, then of course the
open shed is the best stable his horses
can have. So if wo can •not all afford
the very best, yet if we know what that
is we shall come nearer to it, with
what means we have.
"I It is probable that a horse will take
more comfort and do better in a box I
stall, or "loose box," 10 fest square,
(10 by 8 will do very well,) than in
any other stall. The floor of such a
stall, if made of 3 by 4 joists set edge-
ways, of an inch apart, and level,
over a grouted and cemented floor, in-
clining toward a drain to carry off the
urine. will always be dry, and if cov-
ered with a foot of straw will be very
soft and comfortable. The droppings
may be easily removed with a fork.
There should be abundant light, free
ventilation, and a feeding box and
manger. The manger ought to extend
from the floor about three foot high,
having tight sides, the top protected
by an iron rail, or one of wood bound
with iron, being two feet from the head
of the stall ; the front side should be
set in 6 inches at the bottom, that is,
be 18 inches from the head of the stall.
Inside the manger a tight false bot-
tom, one foot from the floor, should be
placed. This box is to hold dry fodder,
and there should be an iron follower
(to lie on the hay) three feet long and
fourteen inches wide, made of two rods
of halfineh iron, the one toward tho
front turned at each end, so as to form
with the other piece a parallelogram,
of the length and width named. There
should be two cross pieces welded in a
foot apart, and the ends should extend
towards the rear six inches, and each
form a hook, by which the follower
may he hung on the back of the man-
ger box. There should be an opening
at the bottom at one end of the manger,
so as to sweep it out easily. Between
this and ono side of the stall should be
set a box for grain and cut feed, capa.
blo of holding about a bushel. This
should be at the same level with the top
of the manger, and may well be of the
same width, and about ono foot in
length, and one foot deep, the' front
and rear Sides sloping towards the
center a little. To prevent the horse
throwing his feed out, a single rod of
iron inay be hinged to the back of the'
feed box to fall across it and rest in a
sloe in the f'retit.' The- manger and
feed box shouldbe made of ..two-inch
oak stuff, and very strong. There may
be, also, an arrangement for feeding
'without entering-the-staff—and-for-a
breeding mare it is quite atc.adfaritlage,
to have an outside door: open-"into
small yard, where ' : ciinfOrtable,
weather gilt can move.aborq and tak6
an airing at pleasure. -
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LARGEST AND BEST

STOCK OF

ALL PAPER
Ever Brought to. Huntingdon,

Ti now ready for inspection and sale,

081

LEWIS'
Book, Stationery and Music Store.

NEW HD ELEGANT STYLES
Eal

LOWER PRICES
Than the same article can be bought

in Philadelphia or Pittsburg.

OUR STOCK
ConSists of upwards of

One Hundred Different Styles
OF:

Wall & Ceiling Paper & Bordering,
FOR,

•

The Parlor, Sitting Room, Baling
Room BFlail,

kitchen,
Room, ail,kitchen, Office,

Store, Shop, &c., Sze.

Call at the "Globe" Building,
and examine our stock and prices.
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THE "VICTOR"
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C MILL_
NEW. TIITUNIPIUNT AT STATE FAIRS!

COOK'S

MBAR EVAPORATOR.
MOST RAPIDEVAPORATOR IN THE WORLD!

"SORG() HAND-BOOK," FREE.
CANE SCR, by lbu Ilror bu$11;:1, FOR SALE AT COST I

Priueo &Co', Nev AUTOMATIC ORGANS. The greet
cit triumph or the ego I

New eg yin M t:I.ODEOSEt. with improvements.
Gruver Baker's FAMILY SEIVISG 31.112111NE.9.

Send for Circulars, &c. Free.
• •

A. B. BRUMBAUGU,
Sole Agent,

James Creek, !hurting,lon co., PaRIM

Electricity.
rue. BREWSTER HAS OPENED
Li an office in Ifuntingdon, Pa., and ha. 4 cored, and

further pledges himself to cure n class ofdiseases acknow-
ledged to be ineurnblo by city known Procc,u, of medica-
tion, diseases that neCer hove, 110 T never car he cunt roll-
ed, onlyby hie mode ofapplying the Vitriola modifications
of Electricity.

The Doctordocs not wish toconvey the impression that
he cures all diseases in.pll et/ninth/n:1; 110 ROOS not inlet, to
shock the EOll5O of the public by asserting that he can
core pulmonary conminiption after the lungs are half de-
cayed, but he pledges himself to cure every ease of pul-
monary ronsamption in the early and middle stage, and
every other Ill5(11S0 where a sufficient amount of vitality
remains for reaction.

Electricity is always safe in the handsel' anexperienced
nitorator. Ties Currents are perfectly under control, and
can be regulated to suit the delicate nerves ofa child
without any unpleasant sensation.

ea- All those who have long suffered from painful and
obstinste diseases!

go,r- All those who have been given op of her Phyci
clans I

C3-All th,se who have been diemired no Incurable
from hospitals:

ARE INVITED TO CALL
tirctricity, unlike Medicine, is capableof producing nil

the changes nec,esary tocureany disease, when applied
from proper polarities. The following aro among the dis-
eases our potent of practice hits proved especially success-
ful in curing.

Dioceses Cured by Dlectropatlay
Anuturosis; Aphony, loss of voice. &c.; Asthma; Agno

Chills, lever and gigue; Atrophy; nervous consumption;
Alony et the stomach, .Antenorrhom, euppressed men,'s;

All mercurial rikeasos; Bites of poisonous insects or ani-
mals; Bronchitis; stone or gravel in Bladder ; Consunip•
thug Chlorosis, green sickness: Concussion of brain; Con-
traction of. chest; stricture of limbs, Cholic, from differ-
ent causes; Cramps or spasms, chronic or acu bi Conges-
tion diseases of all kinds, Corea; St. Titus dance; Coldness
of feet and hands; Cancers, incertain stages; Copper col-
ored cuticle, or blotches; Catarrh; Diptheria; Deformed
limbs straitened.Deafness, from paralysis of acconstio
nerve; Dizziness or drowsiness; Dropsy; Diabetes; Dys.
pepsin. ill it its forms; Distnenorrheca; valiant menstru-
;Rion; DRllcult reeplintiOn; Enlargement of joints; Ear-
ache; Epilepsy, falling sickness; Fits, from different can.,
see; Gastrifion, irritation of the stomach; Gnat; Outirc-
or swelled neck.'Glandularmornings;
°allege, (rem different causes; llysteria, irritable spine,
.tc.;sick or nervous Headache; Insanity; inflamed or sole

eyes; Incontinenco olivine; torpid slots ofLiver; Lungs.
hemorrhage of, congestion of, Sc.; I.rchjaw;Liver.onlargo
anent of; Leuehorrhea; flour allots; ithare; Mental do
pressiott; Muscular contractimu Menstruation, derange-.
meet in; Monomania; Milkleg,; Numbness, !rein injuries

Or otherwise; Neuralgia; Nocturnal emissions; Old sores,•
indolent ulcers; (Nana: in some of its forms: Paraplegk
Palsy, numb or shaking, Paralpds, in whatever part;
Poisoning; Palpitation of tho heart; Prostration from va-
dons Canoes; Prolapsus 11111i, fic., ['robinsus anj, or piles;
excessive Perspiration; suspended Perspiration; Pulino~
nary apoplexy; Rush of Blood to the bead; Rheumatism,
acute or Chronic; Restlessness; Swelled Tonsils; Sera
Throat, from any cause; Salt therm,; SC4,1111111; ills
eases, curvature, Sc.; Ovarian Ttanors. dm.; Tremens,de.
lirium, or at death, Tetanus, 'or loskjau, Uterine mis-
placements, Uterine Weakness; Wash Eyes, Am.; 1% hits
swellings. WM. BREWSTER, M. D.,
Oct .1,180 Iluntinglon, Pa.

DR. VENARD'S

STAR MAGIC LINIMENT.
$ 100/1 REWARD will be paid

\icor any medicine that excels this for the
following diseases :

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Spinal Affec
tions, Contracted Xoints, CholicPains,
Pains in Side or Back, Toothache,
Headache, Sprains, Sore Throat,

Cuts,. Biulses, Burns, and all
Diseases -of the Muscles,

Skin and Glands.

Tars is an Internal and External Medicine, composed of
Roots, Lltrbs end 1111119111101 its our forefathors
Thorn is ,s bountiful sootily on the earth to cure all coo•.
plaints, if we only knot' what they were. This lias been
%subject for constant ttudy with the Medical Vocally for•ngreat many years, to find out (ho kinds best adapted to
tho abovo complaints—how, toput them together, and
n•hat portions to use.

This. wonderitil remedy needs no recommendation onto
the results which invariably follow itsapplicatiot.
far This popular remedy is fast coming into use from

the fact that, it gives good satisfaction. .•

4.15- PHYSICIANS are invitt4l_ to test its officsby in all
casts of Rheumatism, -Affections of tho Spinal Column,
and all Diseases of the Skin. Muscles and Glands. It has
been sited in thousands 'of instance. under the personal
supervislonot the liven tors;and has never disappointed
their expectations. All .NVO ask , for it le a trial—experi-
mental proof,-not tho testimony of the men of straw, aro
the vouchers wo dedro to per sent to the public.
It vronld be well,ffr many now lying in ,beds'oftortuib,

if them facie could reach their sick chambe're, 'Ti is nitoro'
importaut to them than to theinveoters that this should
ha the case. 'aTruth IS mightyand mast prevail!'

4.../3". Zee; it is fanitr, for. sickuen .cvmqs when

.i. PRiCE- ONE.®.O;L..LA•R,.
S URp SI-10 EMAKE

SOLE AGENT,-. ItITNT.P7qp0Ar-,.--P:l4,
Han tragaan, Pa.,laTTic, 00.5.

1

Lc •

35
4 43
5 00

5 16
5 24

510
111 o 55

T.41011.THE: LADIES.
A superior article of Noto Paper and Envelope!

spilab!ofer'confidditiill eberespontlenee, fur sale at -
LEIViS, Bony d; STATIONERY STORE.

rillt tIC ING MUSLIN,
. DEA➢Tn(Q AP Po4wlNg 'PAVEnz . :177!ite and Colored, Card, Paper,

r noo'E STATIONER r

3EI 0
For Sale at Lewis' Bpok. Store,

HUNTINGDON, . PA.
IEOEI

Annale of the Army of the Cumberland.
Rebel Invasion of Maryland and Peensylva-

nia, and the Battle of Gettystitirg.'
Pictorial History of theWars of the :
Washington and his Generals,
Kane's Arctic ExPlerations, 2 volunies.
Webber's Wild Scenes and'Wild Hunters:'
Field's Scrap•Book.
Coal and Coal Oil, by Eli Bowen. .
Chambers Informationfor the'Pehple;'2Vols.
Life and Public Services of Abell). Lincoln'.
Partons Life of Andrew Jackson, 3 volumes.
Qeneral Butler in New Orleans, by Parton.
Jackson and New Orleans, hy'iAlex. Walker.
Irving's Life of_Washington, 5 vUlum,es.!.
Life of John Fitch, by Thompson Wesic4o.
Smucker's bite &,Titriee Of Alei Hantilton,
Taylor's Life and Travels of Von Humboldt.
OpportunitieS for Industry and Capital, or

1000 Chances to Make Money.
Freedlev's Practical Ventise ofrßusiness.
Sindingls History of. Scandinavia:
Walker's Rhyming Dictionary.
Good's Book of Nature. • •

Ovid, [literally translated,lby H. T.Riley,
Beauties and Achievements of the Blind.
Stewart's Freemason's Manual:
Webb's " 'Monitor.
Davis' "

Cross' Masonic Chart.
Shilkspeare's Complete 'Works. •
What Can Woman'be,by T. S. Arthur.
The Withered Heart, do.
Tho Deserted Wife, by Mrs. E. Southworth.'
Pencil Sketches, by Miss Leslie.
The Lawyer's Story, by J. •A., Maitland.
Diary of an Old Doctor, dn.
The Wanderer, - . do.
Aden' Bede; by George Elliot. .
Courtship and Matrimony, byRobert Morris
Parisian Pickings, by Julie De Mitrguerittes
Richard Penn Smith's. Miscellaneous WorkS
Horse Shoe Robinson, by J. P. Kennedy.
Father and Daughter, by Fredrika Bremer.
Fashion and Famine, by Mrs. Ann Stephens
Mary Dement, do.'.
Peculiar, by Epee Sargent.
Anecdotes of Love, by Lola Montez.
Age of Chivalry, by Thomas Bulfinch.
Tide' of a Tub, `kc., &c., by Dean Swift.
The Initials, n Story of M.odern Life.
The Methodist, •by Miriarri Fletcher, 2 vols
The World's Laconics ; or Best Thoughts,of

Best Authors, in Prose and. Poetry.
Robert Houdin, the Magician, by Mackenzie'
Skirmishingra Novel. • .
Letters to Young Ladies, by Rev. J. Bennett
Ladies' Guide to Perfect Gentility.
Dime Book of Etiquette.
The Reason Why—Natural History,
Daring and Sufferiiig, by LietiL Pittenger. -
Titcomb's Letters to Young Folks. :

Lessons in Life.
" Letters to the Joneses.
" Gold Foil.
"' Bitter Sweet.

The Trial, or More Links of the Daisy Chain
Book of Ansense, by Edward Lear. , ,
Nasby. Papers, .
TheLadies,•Work-Table ' •
Zulu Land, by Rev. Lewis'Grout. -

Dutch and English, TeStament.
BunYan's Pilgrim.Progress. •
, • Holy War, .
rhajhree slrti Judson's end. other . Daugh-

ters of the Cross, by 'Rev: D. Eddy.
Strickland's Life of Jacob Gruber.
Shadow on the Hearth, by Rev. N. Rice..
Defence of 'Armageddon, by F. E. Pitts.
The Great Consummation, by Cummings.
Louiti Napoleon and the Battle of Armaged-

don, by Rev. M. Baxter.
Condensed Concordance to the Scriptures.
Thoughts of Favored Hours, by J. Copely.
Cobbat's 13 Sermons on Great Sins.
Headley's Sacred Plains.
Mellvaine's Evidences of Christianity.
Dcaliiigo with the Dead. • -
Slavery Viewed from . the Bible Stand-Point,

. by Rev. J. M. Adair...
Union Bible Dictionary.

.The Broken Bud, or the Reminiscences of a
• Bereaved Mother. . • .

Bomberger on Infant Salvation and Baptism.
The Death of Little Children, by S. Prime.
The Morning of Life. • -
The Faded Hope, by' Mrs. L, H.Sigoiwney,
The Guardian Angels,•or Friends its Heaven,

by Mrs. Sarah Gould.
The Daughter of Affliction, a memoir of the

Protracted Suffeririga and Religious Ex-
perience of Miss Mary Rankin. .

Barnes' Family Prayers.
Jay's Family Prayers:
Fleetwood's Life of Christ.
Shelley's Poetical Works. • '
Affection's Gift for the Loving and the Loved,

• by J. Cole Hagen.
The New Fortune' Teller, or the Poetical

Fate Book. • • '
Mrs: Hale's Receipts for the
The Philadelphia Housiewife,-or Family 'Re-

ceipt BOok.
Widdifield's New Cook Book.
Soyer's Standard Cookery.' •
Miss Acton's Modern Cookery.
Dime Cook'and Recipe-Books. t.. , • .
Household Economy, by M. G. St: Jean.
The Family Doctor, by Prof: Taylor, itl.•D. •
Downing's Fruit and Fruit Trees of America.
The Farm ; Manual of Practical Agriculture
The Garden, do • de Horticulture
The Barnyard, It!Manual of Cattle, horse,:

and Sheep Husbandry.
A Method of Increasing the 'Yield"'of file

Milch-Con, by!John Nefflen.•
Mayhew's 111ustrated„Horse,Management.

, " Doctor.
The Horse and His Diseases, by Jennings.
Barey's Practice of Horse Tar ding. • .
Both Sides of the Grape Question.
Mysteries of Bee-Keeping, by M. Quinby.
Ecomimie Cottage Builder, by.C. P. Dwyer.
Bannan's Wages and Labor Calculator.,
Scribner's Ready Reckoner and Log Book,

for LuMber MereliantS, Ship Builders
• and Boat Builders.

4cribner's Assistant. for Farmers, Millers,
Produce Dealers and Mechanics. ,

Rohrer's Practical Calculator.
Engiaeers'. and Mechanics' Pocket Book, by

Chas. H. Haswoll.
Arrewsniith'S Paper Hanger's Companion.
The Ciimpany Clerk, by Capt.: A. V. Kautz:
United States Army. Regulation's. • ' ,
Infantry and Cavalry Tactics. .. •
Tax Law and Stamp Duty Cards.
Pocket Maps of United:States, Pennsylvania,

and the Western States. •

Mitchell's New Traveller's Guide through
the United States ;and Canadas:

Cobstitution of. the United States. . .
Freed!ey's Legal Adviser.
Everybody's Lawyer, by Frank CroSby.'

:The Secret Out, or 1000 Trieks with Cards,
and other Recreations.

Book of Drawing Room Ploys, by S. Steele.
The Soolable,or 1001 HemAmusementS-
Ilayle's Games: Chess, Backgammon, etc.
Checker's. Simplified and Explained by D.

• Scattergood.
Spectropia; or Surprising Spectral Illusions,

showing Ghosts' everywhere, and (if any
Color, with Sixteen Illustrations.

Dime, and other•Letter•Writers. •
The Teacher, (Phonographic.)
The Reporter's Companion, (Phonographic.)
Pitman's Manual of Phonography.:
How to Talk, a Manual of ConverSation and

Debating.
Walker's Elocution and Oratory. •
MoDiligott's,American Debater. • .
Whately's Selection of Synonyms.
Dasicis' Logic and 'Utility of liathernaties:'
oHO:in's Literaturi, and. Literary Alen.
Brown's .Orammar of English Grammars.
Page's Theory and Practice of Teaching.
Holbrook's Normal Method of 'Nuking.
Wickersham's School Economy, • . .
Elocutionary Manual, by "Hiriarn Corson.
Matignall's Comprehensive SumMarY of His-

tory, &C.,
fl Also, an—assortment of Juvenile and

Cheap Publications.

Antlien's .A.i,nsworth's Latin Dictionary,
Sander's German and English Priiner.
Northend'a Little SpAftker. '
Dime Speakers and Dialogues,
Fowne's Elements of Chemistry:
ReSse,'s' " Zoology,-'"
Lamlebit'sAnattimr arid PhYsiblegy,:-,
Worcester's Ancient and Modern History,

1866
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Unqzwstionably Ike hot.. stWtain'ed•WOrk
of the kind in the world." ••

HARPER'S

NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
Critical notices of Mapress.

It le the foremost Magazine of file day. The fireside
never had a more daiglitful companPolt. nor the sedition
a morn enterprising friend. thou Harper's filagazini.,-
31ethodist Protestant .(Baltitnore.) ' . , .

Tim most popular Monthly to tho, world.—Now York
Obßervor. ..

We must refer in terms ofeulogy to .the high toneand
varied excellences of Harper's Magazine—a journal with
a monthly'circulation of about 170,000 r eopiesin whose
Pages are tobe found some of the choicest lightMO got.-

oral reading of tbe day: We spoilt of thiswart: as an oil-
deuce of the American People; and the popularity it has
acquired' is merited. Each numbercontains fully 141 pa-
ges of reading matter, .nppropriately illustrated with
good wood cults ; and it combines In itself thulacy month-
lyand the mere philosophical quarterly, blended with the
best fent 'lees of the daily Journal. It Inns great power in
then di,sernination ofa loreof pure ture.—Trulmer's
(1 tilde to American Literature, (London.)

Tine volumes bound constitute of themselves n library
of miscellaneous reading such as can not be found In the
enure C0111p359. in one other publication that has condo
under our notice.—Bostont Courier. • '

SUBSCRIPTIONS
1866..

Thu PubMailers hive perfected a. system of mailing by
which they con supply the Magazine and Weekly prompt-
ly to thosewh., prefer to receive theirper.odicals directly
front the office of Publication.

The postageon Harper's Magazine is 24 cents a year,
which must be paid at the subscriber's post office.

TERMS:
Tlairem :Engrain°, 011 e year, $1 00

An cit. copy of either the Magazine or Weekly will
be supplied gratis for ovary club of Firo Subscribers at

$0 00 each. inone remittance or Six copies for 520 00.
Bock number can he supplied at any time.
A complete set. now comprising-Thirty one Volumes,

inneat cloth binding, will be sent by express, freight at
experi,o of purchaser, for 50 25per volume. Single col-
omen, by mail, postpaid, p GO. Cloth coons, for binding,
OS cents, by mail, postpaid: Address

HARPER k BROTHERS,
Franklin Square, Now York.•
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pi :'SYLVANIA IL ROAD

TIME tuAyiso o =AIN'S

MEM
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NTER ARRANG

STATION?
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4 I

no PHILADELPHIA EXPRE3S East
Altoona at P 30 P. 3L, and arrive] at 11,
10 49 P.M.

IrI, 1 leaves
don st

• . .
. The FAST LINE Eastward leaves Altoona at
A. M., and arrives at Huntingdon at4 4a A.M.

The PHILADEI.PIII A EXPIi557 Westward, I
at 7 18 A. M., and arrive, at Altoo

8.50 4. 31.• -
The FAST 1. SF Westward, leaves, no

8 08 P. N., and arrives at Altoona at0 00 I'.
nting b
NI

eft C 5
as at

ZE9

Accom4 ExpnEss

EZIEZI
MlOll

tx. 8 10illuntingdom.....
8 30131cComiellstown

3811,1engv t Grove,.
3 511Atarklesburg,

- 9 10 Coffee Itun, . ...

MS Hough& Ready,.
- 9 FO Core,

9 31 Fisher's Summit
49 ajAX' 110903 ......40 Pipor'x

11.10 Ilarnilton
11 31 ltloody.ltun

Ault 35 Mount ..,

MEIugdon No ITEM

SPECTACLES.

L. ._

=

-

fine and largo assortment always on
hand.— .

AT LEWIS' 'BOOK 'STORE.:

NEW SKIRT FOR 1865-6.•

The great invention of the age in
.1-14=31:502E! • ..SZEK.I3SI.9OIS.
J. W. BRADLEY'S New Patent Duplex,
or double, ELLIPTIC SPRING SKIRT.

•
This invention consists of Duplex (or two) Elllipticpure

believed sfoet springs, ingeniously braidedtightly and firm-
ly together, edge to edge, making the tougne,t, most flex-
ible, a lastic and durable spring over used. They seldom
be nd or break, like the single, springs, and consequently
preserve their perfect and beautiful shape more than twice
nY long usany single spring skirt that ever has or can be
made.

The wonderfulflexibility and great comfort and pleasure
loony holy treating the Duplex Sillotic Skirt trill ho os-
perieuceir particularly in all t roweled aSSellabliO 4, operas
carriages, railroad cars. church pews, arm chairs, for pro-
menade and house dress, 11-1 010 Oda can be folded when
in are tooccupy 11.811101 space as easily and conveniently
as a sill;or muslin dress.

A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfort and great
convenience of wearing the duplex elliptic steel spring
skirt for a single day will never afterwards willingly dis-
pense with their uso, For children, MloS. and young
huh.s they are superior to all others. • •

'i lie hoops are covered with 2ply double twisted thread
and will wear twice as longas the single yarn covering,
which is used onall single steel hoop skirts. The three
bolt en redo on every Skirt are olso double Steel. and
twice or double covered to prevent the covering front
wearing oft therods when dragging down stairs, atone
steps, &c, which they aro constantly aultieet wheo inuse.

All aro made of dm new anti elrgant corded Mfrs, nod
nro the best quality In every port. giving to the wearer
the Most graceful and perfect shape possible, and are un-
questionably the lightest, most desirable, comfortable,
and economical skirt ever made.

Westa' Bradley S Cary. proprietors of the invent ion, and
solo nianafactin era, 1/7 Chainbore, and 70 and 81 Roads
streets, Nil./ York. . ., .

For safe inall Hest-On:Is stoves in this city, and through•
out the Halted States, Canada, Havana do Cuba; Mexico,
South A meeica'and .ha West Indio..

gir. Inquire for the Duidex(or double)Ellir,lenSonitatgSkirt.

P NI
II ,Y3

IIEl IN. Hamilton,
ME

BEI

6 511on
11

G
6 40
a It.

MEM
12 ISE .i.,r,ott
12 "J )fill Cra I
MI 8 46 Iluntingdon. . .

1 (IS 'Petersburg,— 3 42
1 201 Marren, I 3 34'
1 32 'SpruceCreel., 3 0.7
1 53 !Birmingham, 3 10
2 00 7 35. 17yr0ne, 2 581
2 20 I 'Tipton 2 48
2 20 Voitoria. 2 42
2 35 Bell's Mills,- 2 xi

3 001 810 Altoona,. 220

READING , RAIL ROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

N0YE31131717. 27, 18Q5

f REAT TRUNK LINE FROM THE
1,_)1 North and North-West:for PHILAI.P.I.PIII/. Now-
YoltH, HEADING, roTSSfILLE, LED.VION, AI.WITOWN, EAStON,

Trains leave Harrislnlrg for Now York, as follows At
3 00. 7,2s'and 9 05 A. Si., and 1 45 and 9:00 P. Si., arriving
at Now York 5,40 and 10 00 A,NI., nod 3 40 end 10 35 P. M.

Tho above connect with similar Trains on tho Prinnsyl-
mania Railroad, and sleeping cars accompany the 3 00 and
9 050.10. trains, without change. •

Lava for Bending, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Minersville,
Ashland, tine Grove. Allentown nod Philadelphiaat 7 35
A. NI., and 1 45 and 9 P. Si., stopping; at Lelmlic n . and all
way stations; the 9 P NItrain nuking no clear connection
for Pottsville nor ;Philadelphia. • 100r Pottsville, Sclittyl,
kill Haven and Auburn, via Sellnylkill and Susquehanna
Railroad, leave Harrisburg at 4 PSI. .

Returning. leave Nsw-Yons at 9 A. M., 12 Noon. and 8
P. AL PLiladelplila-at 8 -A. Si', and 330P. M; Pottsville
at a 40 A. M.. and 0 55 P. M.; Ashland 0 00 and 11,45 ani,

Tamaqua at 7.35 A. Si., and 1 40 P. NI.
Leave l'ottsville for Harrisburg, sin Schuylkill and

Susquehanna Railroad at 0,55 a rn. - • • •
An Acechninodation Passenger Train leaves READING at

6.30 A. Si., awl. returns from PHIL ADELPMA .at 4.30 P.M.
Columbia Iffdlread Trains leave heading at 610 tin.,

and Gl5 P. Si., for Ephrata. Lancaster. Columbia, kn. •
On Sul-Mays, leave lir* York at 8 P. Si., Philadelphia,

315 P. Si., Pottsville 8 00 A. AL, TGllllllllla 8 A. M., Har-
d-burg 9 05 A. NI., and itemimg at 100a.m., for Har-
risburg. and 10,52 a m I for Now York:,

COMMET.ATION, MILEM.E, SEASON, ECIIOO4, and Excenslou
TICEETS at Vellll6ell 1. /ill!, to mal•froth all points: -

Baggago checked through: 80 pounds Itaggage allowed
cad, P.tssenger,

G. A. NICOLL:3,
Beading, Nor. 27, 1225. General Superintendent.

OE
Ou nnl

Truing w
SOUTI

NTINGDON & BROAD TOP•
RAILROAD.

d after manday,Neyendinr 13. 1865, Passenger
viii arrive and kpart as follows:
IWARDTRAINS. NORTHWARDTRAINS.

Account EZ=I

SLIOUP'S RUN BRAM;
r.ix: 10 05 1Piciten,

10 20 Conlmont,'
10 2O Crawford,

An 10`05 Molloy. .

Broad Top My, .

11, 180. OLIVET

Teucher!B Ouido to IllustkaiiO6 i oceoir-
'_piny HolbPook'ei School ApPirtittis.'

How to, use Glebes,Brownell; • • :
The Natural Spelling Teacher.,Sherwnod's Speller and' Pronouriner. ,
Hann's.Eldnie ti of SphericaLTrign.iien3etry
Key to Bounyeastle's •

[See'Sellool Hooks in.another aollgon.l

33C3C*313.5.
FO R_SALR LEWIS" BOOK STORE

•
.HOWE'S SONGS OF Int:LAND, containine„abont 175 of

the Going 0.1 11114,:enia's Songs and Minds, inelulling
of Nlooro'n Irish slcladies; Songs of Gin affections,

Sentinientnl, Patriotie, Historical. Mil itar.r. Political•
Cornic' and" Miscellaneous Songs, arranged for.tbnPianoforte or Slaodeon. Price $3.00

I.IOWE'S SONGS OF FbOT I,A ND. contninffignbnnt M
of the Gems of. Caledonia's.Songs and, Aullads. lnclur
ding Songs of the affections, Sentimental, .P.driottc.
Jlletoricat M tar 3 ,-Pol ideal :Comic mid Misoellane,
ems Songs, arranged for. the Pianoforte or Melodeon.

. .

lOWE'S- SONGS AND. BALLADS OP;4 1"11E OLDEN
TIME, containing the Original Words and Made,
of tho Sunb.and Dalladii. Hung by tho Grand•runtit•
ere of the piesent generation. Arranged for Four

lIOWWS TRIOS: . Quadrilles Contra and Fancy Dances
withCalls and Figares:; Waltzes, Polkas, Opera Melo•
dies, Scotch and Irish airs, &c., &c., for the
Flute, Cornet, Bass Viol, &c.

•

TDB YOUNG MEWS SINGING BOOK; a collection of
Music for maid" Voices, consisting of Glees and Part
Songs, Choir and congregational, Tunes, Anthoms,
Chants; &e,

KINGLEY'S attvEymt CHOIR selection' of the
Choicest Melodies from the German, Franck, 'ltal-
ian, English and American Composers.

TRUMPET OF FREEDOM AND THE DUCLE CALLS;two
. hooks suitable to the times.

THE 130STQNGLET BOOK, consisting of an extensive
'collection of flees, Madrigals, and Rounds, selected

. from the works of Most admired Composers, to-
gether rainy now pieces from tho Gorman.

INSTRUCTION BOOKS FOR. THE PIANO, Melodeon
Accordeon, Violin, Banjo, Guitar, Concertina, Drum
Flre and Flageolet.

Huntingdon, Jan. 24, 1805-tf.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
FOR SALE

AT LEWIS' BOOK, STATILKIERY MUSIC STOBB,

ITUNTINODON, PA

OSGOOD'S Speller..lst, 11, 3d, 4th and sth Readers.
M'OUFFEY'S Speller and Readers. - • •
SANDER'S do do do
Town's Speller and Definer, (old and new editions.).
Smith's, Bullion's and Brown's Grammars .. . •

Fitch's Physical Gebgraphy.' - ' • • ' • •
Warren's Physical Geography.
Mitchell's. Monteithand 31ctially's Geographies A Atlases.
Camp's Geography, with Rey 'to Mitchell's Ontilao Maps.
Webster's and Worcester's.Dictionaries.• '
Qiiackenbos' First .Lalisonsin Composition:
Quacketilio'i Composition aralßlietoric. • • •
Greenleaf's, Stoddard's and Brooks' Arithmetic". .
iletereon'a Familiar Science.' ' • ' " "

Greonleat's and Stodilard's,Keys to Arithmetic".
GreenleaCiianil'Dayies' Algebras. '
Greenleaf's Key toAlgebra.. ' '• , , • ,
Parker's Juvenile Philosophy. .
Parker's First Lessons In Natural Philosophy. ,•:iParker's Philosophy.
Willard's history of the United States. • "
Child's " a a
•Geodrich'e • ' a ,
Payson. Bunton and Scribner's Penmandhip, in elerin
Potter & flummontre Penmanship in twelve numbers.
Academical, Controllers' and other Copy Books. • . •
Davies' Elementary Geometry und.Trigi.nometry.
Davies' Legends•o's Geometry., . •
Greenleaf 'e Geometry..
Fulton .IYR:oilman's Molt:keeping. ,'' •
Book Keeping by Single Entry, by Jlannford Payson
.Kook Keeping,by Single nil Doable Entry,by littnaford &

Payson.
• Otherbloke will be adited'And flan hilied to Order.
A full snick ofAlchool Stationeryalways on hand.

Huntingdon, Pa.

_

WAT EV °DI" AVA I",`T TS
EVERYBODY'S LA:WYER

• • AND • .

COLINSELLOR IN BUSINESS
BY FRANK CROSBY,

01 THE PUIEADELPHIA DAR

II Tells You Bow to drno op PARTNERSHIP PAPER! and
• gives general theme for AGREEMENTS of ell

kinds. BILLS of SALE. LEASE! and PETITIONS.
II MI, Thu How to draw op Bouns and Mottratots, Ar—-

, • FIDATIT.I. PoWERs of ArroRNET. NOT. and
. BILLS or EXCILANGE..RECEIPTS and RELEASES:

It Ms You Tho lowa for the emu:Hort of Denis, with
• tiro STATUTES of LIMITATION, and amount

and hind of property EXEMPT from EXECU-
TION in every State. , -• • • •

It Tells You How to make no ASSIGNMENT properly, with
• forms for COMPOSITIoN wlth CRED/TORS. and

Mo., INSOLVENT LAws of every State., .It Tells You ,The legal relations existing hetwetin. QUAIL.
Inert and WARD, PIASTER and APPRENTICE.
and LANDLonn and TENANT. •

It Tells You What constitute. Lunn. and SLANDER, and
: . • the Law an in 31.1nnttoclienven. the. Wirt's

I:1011T IN PROPERTY, DIVORCE and ALIMONY.
II nits You Tho low for MECHANICS' lar.x. in every Sintii,

nod the NATURALIZATION LAWS Of this come
try. and how to comply with the name:

IE Tells You The Inv, concerning PENSIONS and how tool),
• ' . • hair one, end the Pae-P,xtrgtox LIVIA to

PUBLIC LANDS. • .

IE Telli rou Tho Law for PATENTS, with made of proce
dare in ObtainingOno, with IXTERSIRENCEB
ASSIGNmENTS /1.11.1 TABLE or FEES. ' •

It Tolls You llow to make your WILL. nail how to Anstut-
torts ON ex ESTATE, with the Inw and the

' requirements thereof, inevery State.•
II Tells You The meaning of 1;x1V TrintS In goncrul use'

• and explains to you the LEGISLATIVE, Exo
CUTIVE RIM JUDICIAL. Powers Of both th
Geneml anal Stole GOVERNMENTS.

IL rolls You WOW TO REEMUT Sr Low, by showing how to
do your business legally, than saving.
vott amount of property, and vexation.

' litigation, by its thud/ consultation.
lAn Everybody's Lawyer is for sale at Lewis' Shook Bt

•

-•

,Btoll -

•
.Ovs',3,ot.yek.; - •-,‘

Soo
4 ,"Aft A

•

TANKS l•BLANKS I. BLANKS! '

CONSTABLE'S SALES, . XTTACIPT EXECUTIONS(,ATTACHMENTS,,EXECUTIONS,
SUMMONS, • - ' DEEDS, '

'—

•
SUBP(ENAS, MOREG AGES,
SCHOOL ORDERS:' ' - JI7DOMCNT NOTES. ' .' '
LEASES FOR HOUSES, NATURALIZATION ,WKS, •
COMMON BONDS, • JUDGMENT BONDS,"
WARRANTS, FEE BILLS, , .

. .

- NOTES, with a waiver of the.51300 Law.
JUDGMENT NOTES, with a'waiver of the.j3oo Law.'
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, with Teachers.

' MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, for Justices of the Peace,
and Ministers of the Gospel.

COMPLAINT, WARRANT, and COMMITMENT, in case
of Assault and Battery, and Affray. .' , • .

MERE FACIAS, to recoVer amount Of Judgment. •
. COLLECTORS'. RECEIPTS, for Slats, County, Sobool,
Borough and ToWnsitinTaxes. • • -

''

• - , .
Printed on superior paper. and for solo at the Office of.

tho' HUNTINGDON GLOBE. ' - •' -
• BLANKS, of every description, printed to order, neatly
at short notimand on good 'Paper. - ' ' -

PAPER! PAPER!! PAPER!!!
Tracing Paper, • .

• Impression Paper,
Drawing Paper,

Deed Paper,
Tissue Paper,

• Pills Paper for Flowers,
Perforoted Paper,

Bristol Beard,
let Cap Patter, •

Foolscap Paper,
Letter Paber; . •
• Commercial Note Paper,

.• • Ladies' put 'Edged Lotter and Note Pivot.,
Ladies' Plain and Fancy Soto'Paper,

White and Colored Card Paper, in Pookii and Sheets,
Poi- sale at LEWIS' Book. Stationery and Jlneir. Store.

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
'A LARGE STOOK

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OF

Window Curtain Papers,
JUST RECEIVED

AT
LEWIS' 1100 K STORE;

ALBUMS _ALBUM:
beautiful assortment„ of pliott);:

NIRAP.II. ALI34..TATS jtisi recoisred 4u3(1
for eltio

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE:

-nooKs .AND ,STATIONERY
A good assortment of miscellanenno and School

Books Foolscap, Letter, Commercial and' Noto paper=
Plainand Fancy Envelopes—lted, floe and Black Inks—
Blank Books of-numerous eises--Pinis; Pencils. Pocket and
-Desk Inkstands, and every other Raid° usually fiaind In
a Book end Stationery Store. cau ,he fah. nriceS

LEWIS' BOOR, STATIONERY A MUSIC STORE. •
• ,;

AADclon7tpit letE e ICl'deke?NllcEittilt.ltecl:onor, In deflate
and cents, to which are added forms of Notes, 1311101C:
coltite; Petitions. Ac.;, egether wills islet orbeefal tables,

*gainingrats of interest from one dollar to twelve thous,
antl,.hyStile single day, . Ft.'s:anoxic wages, . Mid board-

. .firths week and inday, F'sale sit. • • • .
j it ;

PA.RiC .11 Dn'N I/4ED• ruled, for eale at ' ' ' •PAPER
i•• • • L'ObK STORE'',

"QUICK SALES

Anybody in want nf,

NM

M
0

SMALL .PROFITS:
FAMILY'AND POCKET BIBLES';

HYMN AND ißAtizkitoi)Es.. '

ALBUMS AND ANNUALS':.

ANT- opirc veiaien: AWD: isnrusirizio.
IMMO

STATIONERY, .

MUSICAL IN§TIII7.4BNIA
QUURCIL MUSIC•ANDINBT4VCTION11001(8;
STIRETAUSIC fpr the Plano, °altar' sac.,

rocYst rsOOKS, POIIIIIONNALE3 /ND maks;
For Lpthezand Gentlemen,

GOLD PEG ADD PENCILS,

AWARD CARDS AND 13DCtick/
For Kiinday evdcommon Seimls,

SUNDAYSCHOOL BOOKS OF ALLKIND
TOY BOOM, AlLi'llAßET,Bpoop, gr, •

ALL KIDS OF ,BOOKS
Propiirfpr Boys and Girls.

AMUSING : GAMES. I
Ooi. Young iolthr.

WEDi.INCILES:IVELOPES 4NI)
MARRIAGE=OERTIIIdATB➢,

'omits;
CHECKEli 110 ZRDH, TOMINOBa; 6o

Inii

•CoNvtriskrioN;ceips;
BONG 8008,

Ftcinti.'6 .to 7. 5 eenik'
BLANK BOORS,, =I

MemorandumBooks( of ,Varioui,Sisii,
SCHOOL BOOR'S OF ALL HINDS,

'DLuirtsFo'n 1818,
•DlitWitig and k.et Th'itat* and' Cisi•ii Doe nil

`NVUITE BOARD,.
A. 16 DrACX 11qt8,

Arnold'a irodison's and Harrisim'a
WRITING FJA.JID

Wrap ping PANr of Different 9,lzesaad qoalltiee,,

kc. ie., ka. 11:1. .§t; ,

SHOULD'.CALL. AT

LEVKIS'
itOOlC, STATIONEHi,AND.:mosic .B.zostri

In 'the "Globe"
where all who went to

s ATI, MONEY,
gu to lucks their purchases

SATCHELS,. • , . •

PORT-MON.NAIES,
• PURSES; • . • -

POCKET-800K5,,.
PORTFOLIOS,.

CARD • CASES, ••: • . •
Si?,GAR CASES, &e.,
A handsome assortment: justreeeiVeci

.At LEWIS'Hook St.oza.•

PHOTOGRAPH 'ALBUMS

SMALL PORTRAITS

ALL THY DISTINGUISH= OPTICS= AND • 'CIYiL/LINII; •

,• • • . FOR SALT'
ATATLE*l' BOOK, AND BTATIhnITY STOKE..

OIL CLOT 11 WINDOW SHADES,.
GILTGOLD 'SHADES,

MITSIaIs7 SHADES,

BAILEY'S 'FIXT-OES;
. ,

TAPE, CORD AND TASSALSf,
POLL ASSORTMENT • .

.

AT LEWIS' BOOK. STORE .

THE BEST •

STOCK OF FINE STATIONERY,.

LADIES AND .A'N,2IL.EMi.Ar,
E V ER RECE I,V E.D. I N,.H,11 O'D 0 N.

CAN NOW ,BE •HAD
AT LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY AND.MKRICSTORE.

50.000
BEST QUAIIiTT

BUFF, -

OitiNGV, YELLOW,'';
AND FANCY:.

ENVELOPEti
Just roceivo4fwd for ante ,

LEWIS' S;OOKi STORE.

. . 11,. S, .H,*,:---'•

.REVENUE.iSTANIN
T ivls' ,BooK, SITOR:E.

IIiTNTEIGDO,"PhtiNA'

UStC, I
13,rtb3.toile n Pealraedlet—The

Bertini'a enlarged awl. improved instructora—Welland', •
New and Improved Method fortlieGultat-L;elaid'i Aeeok.`
demo, Violin aud Flute Instrwctore—Wipopee and.llowe's

IllittrnetUrS-13011,11C8•Melodeon' Itratrtittere-- -Bia.
ruwes' Piano. Forte Primer—do., ThoFough4lase Prldner—:,
Howe's Diawieg 'Room Daudei—Ttie'Cheriot Glee Bbok!;'
Tanda,,llarg, far ealewd'

LEWIS' 13GOKI;StATIGNE101.1:

FOR THR °R,F14g,.,-TAT,
-•

Handsothe. and 'Useful ATticics;
CO. 90,7124800K5;:t -..tyi ! ~;:!

.4-Jorierapy in Ipm jo„tle,Selnpla9r,the.CirptytnoMOn
on% ivilllw fornimhed to aide.; orrappliialdtl at ',: i

TEIVLS' BOOK, ANIPSTAIYONJORY STORE.'

Alt 11 39
11 10
11 11
10 00

10 39
19 31
10 10
10 10

MEM

AR a 5
5 2 4
5 16
5 00

495

144
•4 10
Ix 4 05
AR:3 55

3 35
3 4
3 0.)

2 34
itx 2 30


